Abstract Since 6000 BC, cotton has been cultivated for lint fiber, which now dominates the natural textile industry worldwide. Common resources such as an integrated web database, a microsatellite database, and comparative quantitative trait loci (QTL) resources for Gossypium have accelerated the progress towards quantifying the impact of repeated human dispersals and selection regimes on various gene pools of the genus Gossypium. Out of 50 Gossypium species, four have been domesticated-two diploids and two tetraploids-for elimination of hard seed coat, improvement in lint percentage of about 40% and fiber length of 22%, larger boll size, and day-neutral reproductive habit. The major drawback of domestication is the lack of genetic diversity. This lack of genetic diversity is observed more in Gossypium hirsutum L. cultivars characterizing upland cotton than in Gossypium barbadense, typical of Pima and Egyptian cotton.
Abstract Since 6000 BC, cotton has been cultivated for lint fiber, which now dominates the natural textile industry worldwide. Common resources such as an integrated web database, a microsatellite database, and comparative quantitative trait loci (QTL) resources for Gossypium have accelerated the progress towards quantifying the impact of repeated human dispersals and selection regimes on various gene pools of the genus Gossypium. Out of 50 Gossypium species, four have been domesticated-two diploids and two tetraploids-for elimination of hard seed coat, improvement in lint percentage of about 40% and fiber length of 22%, larger boll size, and day-neutral reproductive habit. The major drawback of domestication is the lack of genetic diversity. This lack of genetic diversity is observed more in Gossypium hirsutum L. cultivars characterizing upland cotton than in Gossypium barbadense, typical of Pima and Egyptian cotton.
Much of the genetic diversity among G. barbadense cultivars is attributed to the introgression of G. hirsutum alleles. This process highlights the importance of introgression of new alleles from accessions of all the Gossypium species into cultivated cotton species. Among the genomic resources, about 16,162 publicly available SSRs and 312 mapped cotton RFLP sequences containing simple sequence repeat (SSR), restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP), amplified fragment length polymorphism (AFLP), and random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) markers have been surveyed on numerous mapping populations, and developed about 26 linkage maps (SSR, RFLP, AFLP, and RAPD). Reports show the identification of DNA markers associated with over 29 important traits or QTLs such as fiber quality and yield, leaf and flower morphology, trichome density and their distribution, and disease resistance. In comparative mapping studies, 432 QTLs mapped on 11 different mapping populations were aligned on a high-density reference map containing 3,475 loci. In a meta-analysis study of over 1,000 QTLs obtained from backcross population and recombinant inbred line populations derived from the same parents, most consistent meta-clusters were reported for fiber color, fineness, and length. For exploring the function of genes, the targeting induced local lesions in genomes (TILLING) approach-avoiding gene transfer process was used for identifying a brassino steroid receptor gene that is involved in fiber development. Lastly, cotton genome has been enriched with genes isolated from distantly related organisms using various transformation methods. For example, Cry1Ac, Cry1Ab, and herbicide-resistant genes were transformed in cotton that covered a vast majority of cotton acreage worldwide. Here the authors discuss investigations for improving the efficacy of transformation and regeneration systems, and for searching new genes or silencing the unwanted cotton genes using RNAi technology. We suggest 2.1 Genetic diversity at inter-specific level. . . . . . . . 3 2.2 Genetic diversity at intra-specific level. . . . . . . 
Introduction
Cotton is a world leading natural fiber crop sustaining one of the world's largest industries (textiles) with an annual worldwide economic impact of about $500 billion. Genetic resources of cotton encompassing a range of germplasm of ∼50 cotton species offers unique opportunities for understanding the evolution of cultivated cotton from wild ancestors which will pave the way for dissecting the evolution of lint fiber and also the role of polyploidy for enhancing the lint production. Other features like understanding the extent of genetic diversity and its utilization in improving sustainability of cotton production and lint quality and also the utilization of bio-based alternatives to petrochemicals are being explored at length.
In this article, advances made during the last two decades have been summarized. For example, progress in understanding variations in multiple morphological, physiological, biochemical, and genetically important traits have been discussed. Like other important crop species, much emphasis was given on understanding the cotton genome of the genus Gossypium using various cutting edge genomic technologies which substantially laid down the foundation for sustaining lint production worldwide (Rahman et al. 2009 ). Still there are many aspects to explore (Chen et al. 2009 ). Tremendous domestication has resulted in narrow genetic base of cotton (Rahman et al. 2008) . Conventional genetic resources have been utilized over the years; however, a decline in cotton production has been seen for last few decades (Helms 2000) . It was the need of time to generate new resources to combat the problems of new era. Genomic tools have been deployed extensively for improving fiber features, developing cotton cultivars conferring resistance to insect pests and diseases, and abiotic stresses. It has been advocated that genetic manipulation was a revolution in improvement of genomes (Abelson 1998) . This review covers all available conventional and modern genetic resources in cotton, and their potential for utilization in the future. Improved utilization of the available genetic resources can address the encountered threats to cotton production today.
Spectrum of genetic diversity
Cotton (Gossypium spp.; Malvaceae family) contributes to the world economy as a leading fiber crop and significant oilseed. The genus Gossypium comprises of about 50 species (45 diploids 2n =2× = 26; and 5 tetraploids 2n =4× =52, Fryxell et al. 1992) . Tetraploid species evolved ∼1-2 million years ago (MYA) after the hybridization of the A and "D" genome species, diverged from a common ancestor about 4-11 MYA (Wendel 1989) . Each of the two subgenomes represent one copy of almost all genes thus tetraploid cotton harbor two or more copies of each gene (Rong et al. 2004) . Also the order of these genes remained like their diploid ancestors (Brubaker et al. 1999) . The tetraploid species Gossypium hirsutum L. and Gossypium barbadense L. (denoted hereafter as GH and GB, respectively), represent the most cultivated cotton species. Crosses can be made between the cultivated cotton species and their F1s can further be crossed with wild tetraploid species (Gossypium darwinii, Gossypium tomentosum, and Gossypium mustelinum, denoted hereafter as GD, GT, and GM, respectively) which result in normal hybrids and they can further produce several fertile progenies (Waghmare et al. 2005 ).
Genetic diversity at interspecific level
Present day cotton is the outcome of rigorous selection for production of desired type of fibers for the improved harvesting and processing. The side effect of this selection was the narrow genetic diversity for some specific traits including resistance against drought (Rosenow et al. 1983) .
One solution of this problem is to bring alleles from wild ancestors under cultivation which can provide fundamental genetic solutions to various agricultural trials (Gur and Zamir 2004) . Exotic tetraploid cottons are relatively more tolerant to drought and heat. For example, GT is native to Hawaii, and is found in rocky, arid, or clay coastal plains (http://kalama.doe.hawaii.edu/hern95/pt009/Ann/mcc_ nativeplants.html). Progenies generated after making an interspecific cross between GT and GH showed relatively high tolerance under water stress (Gotemare and Singh 2004) . G. darwinii, endemic to the Galapagos Islands, survived naturally in the arid islands (Fryxell 1979) . G. mustelinum is widespread in tremendously dry areas (Pickersgill et al. 1975 ) of few states located in the semiarid region of Northeastern Brazil (Silva et al. 2006 ). Due to better adaptation to drought stress, an exotic strain of GH, var. marie-galante remained under cultivation in the beginning of twentieth century in Brazil (Boulanger and Pinheiro 1971) . In another study, substantial differences in heat tolerance, root growth, WUE, and dry matter accumulation among exotic GH lines were shown (Quisenberry et al. 1982) . However, different degrees of sterility and distinct segregation distortions, and propensity to preserve the parental haplotypes of interspecific hybrids are unusual features which hinder the progress of enriching the genomes of cultivated cotton species (Jiang et al. 2000b; Waghmare et al. 2005 ).
Genetic diversity at intraspecific level
Presently, cotton yield improvement trends show the effect of a variety of biotic and abiotic threats on cotton due to meager genetic diversity. This inertia in the growth of cotton production, primarily of GH, was the compelling factor for making a "Blue Ribbon Committee" of public and private sector cotton scientists for finding reasons of depression in yield, and also to design a strategy to combat the problem (Helms 2000) . This committee utilized the yield data of largely two public trials (National Cotton Variety Tests, Rayburn et al. 1999 , and National Agricultural Statistics Service, USDA). A linear model shows that during the past 39 years cotton production have raised ∼6.7 kg ha −1 year the cotton yield has deteriorated. The world cotton yield has been projected down by 5% to 725 kg/ha in 2009/2010, the lowest in six seasons. This decline in cotton production over the last three seasons has been caused by the meager production in USA and China. The cotton production in USA fell by 43% to 2.7 million tons, while Chinese production depressed by 15% to 6.8 million tons. (http:// www.abare.gov.au/outlook/_download/fibres_gruere.pdf). This deterioration in yield and year-to-year differences in production, were ∼4 times higher in the era of 1980-1998 than in 1960-1979 . High instability in yield illustrates a threat for the grower, due to year-to-year uncertainty in the size and quality of the crop.
There is a meager genetic variability in the cotton gene pool employed in cultivar development due to repeated utilization of a few genetic backgrounds for new cultivars development (May et al. 1995; Rahman et al. 2002; 2005; . Moreover, farmers have planted the similar germplasm on large areas which lead to high level of genetic homogeneity in field. For example, by 1995, field uniformity had reached as high as 38% in the mid-south US production area (Van Esbroeck et al. 1998) . This already high level of genetic uniformity has been aggravated by the prevalent (ca. 76% of 2003 US hectarage) cultivation of cultivars which are transgenic and resulted from a backcross (BC) breeding with a few closely related genetic backgrounds, causing a high degree of genetic uniformity on producer farms.
The use of exotic accessions for broadening the genetic base of cultivated cotton has barely been exploredalthough many accessions with a host of valuable attributes have been converted to "breeder-friendly" forms. Exotic cottons have been shunned by mainstream breeding programs, because most are photoperiod-sensitive and flower too late in the season for temperate production (McCarty and Jenkins 1992) . In fact, no exotic germplasm appears in the pedigrees of modern cotton cultivars (Calhoun et al. 1997) . Early maturity also avoids hazards such as insects, diseases, drought, and cold (cf. Adkisson et al. 1982) . Flowering of cotton is under multigenic control, but with high heritability (0.62 for maturity date : Quisenberry 1977) , and partial dominance of day-neutrality (Kohel et al. 1974) .
The difficulties in using photoperiodic cottons for breeding impelled a "Cotton Conversion Program" (McCarty and Jenkins 1992), which has now "converted" (backcrossed) numerous exotic cottons. Genotypes were prioritized for conversion based on specific valuable attributes, and also provide a good sampling of the geographic distribution of diversity in G. hirsutum. Exotic cottons are crossed to a day-length insensitive flowering donor parent (mostly DPL16), then backcrossed to the exotic parent followed by self-pollination, for a total of four cycles (eight generations). Backcrosses are made in the winter at a tropical site where the exotic parent can flower. Selection for day-neutral (temperate) flowering is practiced among BC progeny at a temperate site. In total, "conversion" takes about 5 years, and is predicted to reconstitute ca. 96% of the exotic (recurrent) genome, except in genomic regions that confer short-day flowering.
Presently, no conversion lines have been developed from the pedigrees of any recent cultivars or improved germplasm. Since these lines have been available since 1979, this is not simply a result of a slow breeding cycle. It has been due to a lack of exploration of the lines by mainstream breeders, due largely to reluctance to deal with the complexities associated with exotic germplasm manipulation.
An additional problem in designing effective strategies to sample these exotics for further utilization is that their relationships to one another are poorly understood. A selection of converted race stocks was found to be more related to the G. hirsutum genetic standard (TM-1) than predicted, after four backcrosses to the corresponding primitive accession; however, these conclusions are based on only 56 simple sequence repeats (SSRs) distributed across a large (>4,000 cM), complex genome (Liu et al. 2000b) . Other efforts to categorize the exotic germplasm have grouped them into botanical races based on morphological and geographic criteria (Fryxell 1979) ; however, these races, and especially some groupings that are argued to represent species such as "Gossypium lanceolatum," are not well-supported by the very limited neutral (molecular) marker data that exists (Brubaker and Wendel 1993) .
It is also noteworthy that exotic chromatin is lost from advanced-backcross progenies more quickly than would be expected (Jiang et al. 2000b; Liu et al. 2000b ). This suggests that the few classical studies of cotton introgression that have been done have under-estimated the potential benefits of introgression due to the rapid loss of introgressed chromatin. This potential artifact is added to the problem of confounding the benefits of introgression with the penalties, due to past inability to evaluate the effects of individual chromosome segments (lacking DNA markers). The use of a detailed molecular map will resolve these difficulties, identifying rare individuals retaining the exotic chromatin, thus permitting the independent evaluation of the positive and negative effects of each introgressed chromosome segment.
3 Genomic resources 3.1 Conventional structural genomic resources
Cytogenetic stocks
Aneuploid substitution stocks have been developed from tetraploid TM-1 (GH) × 3-79 (GB) (Endrizzi and Ramsay 1979) and TM-1 × GT . Three of the chromosomes remained unidentified while 23 of the 26 chromosomes were identified by monosomics and telosomics together. Numerous SSRs and restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLPs) have been assigned to respective chromosomes utilizing these resources.
Genetic maps
There exists at many published genetic maps to map useful traits and markers which includes ∼5,000 markers in public database including 3,300 RFLP, 700 amplified fragment length polymorphism (AFLP), 1,000 SSR, and 100 single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP). The STS-based genetic maps of diploid (D) and tetraploid (AtDt 1 ) can serve as a source of probes for many of the other maps. Here "At" stands for A subgenome while "Dt" stands for D subgenome in tetraploid cotton Gossypium genomes. The reference maps include 2,584 loci at 1.72 cM (∼600 kb) intervals comprised on 2,007 probes (AtDt); and 1,014 loci at 1.42 cM (∼600 kb) intervals identified by 809 probes (D) (Rong et al. 2004; Rong et al. 2005a) . Respective genomes show great collinearity with each other (Rong et al. 2004) to get benefit of this, the gene order was concluded of a proposed mutual ancestor of the At, Dt, and D genomes. In total, 3,016 loci recognized by 2,337 probes were included in this map, and it spanned 2,324.7 cM. With the help of three different populations derived from interspecific crosses supplementary marker rich maps were developed which have been extensively utilized as reference maps for studying quantitative trait loci (QTLs) (Lacape et al. 2003; Guo et al. 2007; Lacape et al. 2007; Yu et al. 2007) .
Diagnostic DNA markers linked with fiber traits have also been identified with the help of cotton molecular maps (see Rahman et al. 2009; 2011; Cai et al. 2010 for a review). Study of genomics of drought tolerance has become vital due to heavy water use of cotton (Saranga et al. 2001; Saranga et al. 2004; Zhao et al. 2008; Ullah 2009 ). During the last few years, major focus has also been the disease resistance with published information for Xanthomonas Rungis et al. 2002) , Verticillium (Bolek et al. 2005; Wang et al. 2008; Yang et al. 2008) , root knot nematode (Shen et al. 2006; Wang and Roberts 2006a, b; Ynturi et al 2006; Niu et al. 2007 ), Thielaviopsis (Niu et al. 2008) , and cotton leaf curl disease (CLCuD; Fig. 1 , Rahman et al. 2005 Rahman et al. , 2006 .
Nuclear restorer of a cytoplasmic male sterility (Fig. 2 ) has been a focus of R&D efforts because of increasing interest in growing hybrid cotton (Guo et al. 1998; Lan et al. 1999; Zhang and Stewart 2004; Wang et al. 2007b) . Different traits of defense umbrella such as leaf morphology (Jiang et al. 2000a; Song et al. 2005; Waghmare et al. 2005; Mei et al. 2004; Hao et al. 2008 ) and leaf color (Fig. 3 , Ali et al. 2009b ) along with the pubescence, a specific characteristic of GH (Wright et al. 1999; Lacape and Nguyen 2005; Desai et al. 2008; Ali et al. 2009a) , have also been the focus of study. Physical characteristics of seed and its nutritional value is also being mapped due to worth of cotton seed . There is possibility that this list has some discrepancy (and the authors apologize for any unintentional oversights).
A more profound method for the study of genetic control of a trait is the alignment and evaluation of several QTL mapping experiments using a mutual reference map rather than single study; it elucidates the genomic arrangement of trait distinction. A dense genetic map containing 432 QTLs (for fiber quality and its yield, leaf and flower morphology, trichome density, and their distribution etc.) and 3,475 loci were identified in a total of 11 populations (Jiang et al. 1998 (Jiang et al. , 2000a Wright et al. 1999; Saranga et al. 2001 Saranga et al. , 2004 Paterson et al. 2003; Chee et al. 2005a; Draye et al. 2005; Rong et al. 2005b; Waghmare et al. 2005) . Later, these QTLs were mapped on a consensus map which was presumed to be comparable to the DNA marker organization of the hypothetical ancestors of the two "subgenomes" of the tetraploids (Rong et al. 2005b ). In another meta-analysis study of over 1,000 QTLs obtained from BC and recombinant inbred line (RIL) populations derived from the same parents, most consistent meta-clusters were reported for fiber color, fineness, and length (Lacape et al. 2010) .
Assumption of cotton-Arabidopsis synteny relationships has become convenient due to consensus maps and it assists the study of correspondence between fiber or trichomerelated Arabidopsis genes and the cotton QTLs. This CMap resource was generated and can be accessed at http://chibba. agtec.uga.edu/cgi-bin/cmap/viewer for using in various genomic studies.
Scope of developing new populations
Utilizing untapped resources Development of genetic maps with molecular markers needs mapping populations. Numerous linkage maps have been reported which are based on intraspecific crosses between upland cottons (Zuo et al. 2000; Ulloa et al. 2002; Shen et al. 2005; Zhang et al. 2005; Guo et al. 2007; Shen et al. 2007; Wang et al. 2007a; Ma et al. 2008; Ali et al. 2009a, b) but these maps could not provide extensive genome coverage because of the narrow genetic base resulted due to domestication of GH. However, the hybrids derived from crossing GH and GB have shown a promising scenario because of finding large number of polymorphisms. Mostly available larger genetic maps of cotton are developed from these interspecific populations (see Rahman et al. 2009 ; 2011 for a review).
New mapping approaches-nested association mapping Genetic mapping is based on linkage disequilibrium (LD).
Artificial populations, usually from crosses between two inbred parents, are in very strong linkage disequilibrium. Natural populations are usually the products of many cycles of recombination, and have the potential to pinpoint QTLs to high resolution using "association mapping" (Varshney et al. 2006) . Mapping of gene which control complex traits is done with nested association mapping (NAM) which is comparatively a new approach (Fig. 4) . In this method the statistical power of mapping QTLs and the high (potentially gene-level) chromosomal resolution of association mapping is combined. Populations used in NAM are "nested" as these populations share one parent common. However, each population has another alternate parent. In NAM, a possible number of (e.g., about 1,000-2,000) mutual SNPs which are parent specific are genotyped along with genotyping of the parents with a super resolution (e.g., by sequencing the entire genome). Common parent-specific SNPs are used to characterize each chromosomal segment defined in each segregant according to whether it derives from the common parent or the alternate parent. Like this, high-resolution sequence data can be concluded from the parents onto the segregating progeny. In this way an association analysis can be performed on the whole population then. This method sometimes permits one to map the genes controlling a specific trait, to single-gene-level resolution. Yu et al. (2008) suggested a nested NAM strategy which utilizes information from genome sequence of RIL populations which are developed after numerous crosses of parental inbreds. This QTL mapping approach using information from linkage and LD is supposed to be effective in detecting QTLs in genome-wide approaches and a better mapping resolution when linkage and LD information are utilized simultaneously .
Association mapping which is based on LD is an influential molecular tool for dissection and exploitation of the natural genetic diversity which can further be utilized in marker-assisted selection (MAS). Availability of beneficial genetic variability among the exotic germplasm of G. hirsutum has been verified with the genome-wide LD and association mapping for lint quality traits with SSRs. These outcomes validate the utility of association mapping for efficiently utilization of new genetic variation in MAS programs (Abdurakhmonov et al. 2008 ).
Functional genomic resources

Knock-out populations
Targeting induced local lesions in genomes (TILLING) is an effective and widely applicable approach for identifying the functions of genes through developing a knock-out population by exposing the seed with a mutagen such as EMS. Preliminary work has been done to introduce TILLING in diploid cotton (Gossypium arboreum) (Auld et al. 2009 ).
The TILLING approach was used in identifying a brassino steroid receptor gene which is very important in fiber development. The unpublished results indicated the high applicability of TILLING in cotton.
Insertional mutagenesis by transposon or T-DNA-based gene tagging is another effective tool for reverse genetics. Transposon gene tagging is being widely utilized in many plants (Auld et al. 2009 ). Cotton genetic stocks containing the Ac/Ds transposon system from maize have been developed, but have not been well-characterized yet (N. Trolinder and R. Wright, personal communication).
Opportunities
Transposon tagging and TILLING populations can be utilized for increasing the allelic diversity and improvement of cotton germplasm by expanding genetic resources which would open new avenues in genetic research. Knock-out populations can be screened for novel phenotypes which affect cotton growth and development (Auld et al. 2009 ). Genetic diversity is important in context of combating encountered diseases like CLCuD (Rahman et al. 2005) . Availability of diverse lines with contrasting traits will increase the chance of developing virus resistant lines.
Dry lab resources-comparative genomics
Transfer of genomic information from model species to cotton
It is assumed that Malvales (including cultivated cotton species) and Brassicales (including Arabidopsis) share a common ancestry ∼80 MYA (Bowers et al. 2003) . The course of evolution occurred through functional modifications, deletion of sequences, and genomic rearrangements. During the homology study of EST obtained from Gossypium raimondii, G. arboreum, and G. hirsutum cDNA libraries it was found that about 55-70% of ESTs were found to have homologs in the Arabidopsis genome while rest of the 30-45% of cotton genes were found to be absent or unrecognizable in Arabidopsis. Similarity in gene arrangement in cotton and Arabidopsis was derived utilizing these homologs (Rong et al. 2005b ). Consequently, with the help of two analytical approaches about half of the cotton genome was found to be syntenic with Arabidopsis.
Fiber which is the elementary reason of cotton cultivation has been divided into two components, "fuzz" and "lint" (Fryxell 1963 ) depending on their length and origination. Like seed hairs of wild cotton fuzz fibers are short in length (<5 mm) and attached to the seed coat tightly. Lint fibers are economically important as they are much longer and during ginning can be separated from the Identification of genes associated with the development of fiber and its quality is very complicated because of the large genome size of cotton [2,246 mega bases (Arumuganathan and Earle 1991) ] and hindrances in its transformation. Similarities between cotton fibers and Arabidopsis trichomes can play a key role in the efforts to clone cotton genes.
There are numerous reports on study of functions of trichome genes and models for trichome development regulation in Arabidopsis (Marks 1997; Larkin et al. 2003; Hulskamp 2004; Ramsay and Glover 2005; Jacoby et al. 2008; Marks et al. 2009; Plett et al. 2009 ). Cotton MYB gene is an example of utilizing Arabidopsis information in cotton. Many MYB genes with R 2 /R 3 repeats such as GL 1 , GL 3 , and WER, serve as positive regulators (Walker et al. 1999) , while others like TRY and CPC act as negative regulators (Schellmann et al. 2002; Wada et al. 2002) . A total of three functional domains including a basic DNAbinding domain (DBD), a negative regulatory domain, and an acidic transacting domain are the basic feature of MYB genes. Due to conserved nature of DBD which consist of two or three imperfect repeats (R 1 , R 2 , and R 3 ), it was utilized for designing polymerase chain reaction (PCR) primers for cotton MYB genes amplification. This approach was helpful in identification of 65 cotton MYB genes some of them include fiber-related genes (Loguercio et al. 1999; Suo et al. 2003; Hsu et al. 2005) . The most important gene is GhMYB109 as its expression is specific to fiber initiation and its elongation. This gene has similarity with AtWER and AtGL1 in sequence (Suo et al. 2003) . In patterning of trichomes both GL1 and GaMYB2 are involved. GL1 acts as an enhancer in trichomes while it acts as a repressor in nontrichome cells, thus conferring a trichome-specific expression of MYB gene. MYB109, amplified from G. arboreum, showed similarity in function with GaMYB2 derived from Arabidopsis trichomes (Wang et al. 2004) .
Other genes like GhTTG1 and GhTTG3 which are fiber related have been cloned from cotton with the help of Arabidopsis trichome gene sequence. Trichome initiation in Arabidopsis is controlled by the gene TTG1, containing four WD-40 repeats, forming an initiation complex with GL1 and GL3. Four homologs of AtTTG1 were isolated and characterized from cotton with the help of a PCR-based method in combination with library screening procedures. These four sequences have been further characterized into two different pairs, one pair, GhTTG1 and GhTTG3, showed 80% similarity in amino acid sequence with the AtTTG1, and the second pair, GhTTG2 and GhTTG4, has about 62% similarity. The outcome of the experiment of testing functionality in Arabidopsis of these four cotton TTG genes was that both GhTTG1 and GhTTG3 have the ability to complement ttg1 mutant (Humphries et al. 2005) . This mutant has a number of defects such as lack of trichomes and pigments in seed coat, while the stable transformation of GhTTG1 and GhTTG3 restored the normal development of trichomes. These findings are promising for the functionality of such WD-repeat proteins in cotton fiber initiation. Furthermore, expression of LTP3 and LTP6, which are cotton lipid transfer protein genes, has been found to be fiber cells specific (Hsu et al. 1999; Another achievement of comparative genomics of cotton and Arabidopsis is a comparison of positions of fiberrelated QTLs and mutants with cloned fiber candidate genes with the help of cotton-Arabidopsis synteny (Rong et al. 2007 ). Numerous such parallels were detected which are available at CMap database (www.plantgenome.uga.edu/ cmap). A significant correlations between the number of Arabidopsis candidate genes with the number of QTLs involved in fiber development in cotton were found (Rong et al. 2005b ) which may have utility in cloning genes from cotton,
Broader applications
Identification of genes for cotton breeding
Model plants like Arabidopsis are a source of information for many metabolic pathways, i.e., in Arabidopsis tolerance to salt (Tester and Davenport 2003) , floral development of flowers (Running and Hake 2001) , and resistance to diseases (Cunnac et al. 2007) . These are vital genes of agricultural importance which can be identified by making comparisons of linkage maps and or other genomic information between the Arabidopsis and cotton. Availability of full genome sequence of Arabidopsis can be helpful in saturating the map of a desired region in cotton with detection of cotton ESTs homologous to Arabidopsis genes in the region.
Utilization of αω genetic resources
αω genetic resources of cotton are genes or part of genes taken from any source and placed in cotton (Stewart 1994) . The Bt gene, for example, was isolated from bacterial species Bacillus thuringiensis and transferred into cotton. Resistance against herbicide bromoxynil is caused by the nitrilase gene. This gene was obtained from bacterial species belonging to the genus Klebsiella. Resistant genes (acetolactate synthase) for imidazolinone and sulfonylurea classes of herbicide were obtained from both the genomes of higher plants and bacteria (Stewart 1994) . In Pakistan, biolistic gene transformation of cotton was experimented which was not found very productive (Haq et al. 2005) . In another experiment, a silicon carbide whisker-mediated gene transfer system, established for improving the recovery of fertile and stable transformants of GH cv. Coker-312 (Asad et al. 2008) , was found much more practical than after the particle bombardment system in cotton.
Bioengineered cotton varieties which are commercially known as Bollgard cotton have the ability of production of an insecticidal protein from Bacillus thuringiensis. This protein is effective against some lepidopterous cotton insect pests when produced in cotton. Bollgard cottons (first generation-containing Cry 1Ac gene, and second generation, containing Cry 1Ac gene and Cry 2Ab gene) have been first commercialized in 1996, presently covered ∼62% of the cultivated cotton area worldwide. Cotton production has become less costly due to ability of this product to replace chemical insecticides for the control of cotton bollworm, Helicoverpa zea, Heliothis virescens, and Pectinophora gossypiella (Perlak et al. 2001) .
The ω-ACTX-Hv1a toxin (Hvt) is a part of the venom of the Australian funnel web spider (Hadronyche versuta), which act as a calcium channel antagonist in a heterologous expression system it keeps its biological activity. Finding of an experiment was 100% mortality within 48 h of Helicoverpa armigera and Spodoptera littoralis larvae feeding on tobacco expressing Hvt (Khan et al. 2006) . Biosafety studies for this gene are underway. Another utility of this gene can be protection of crop plants against herbivorous insects. Transformation of Arabidopsis vacuolar H + pyrophosphatase gene (AVP1) into cotton was carried out recently. Furthermore transformants were found to be resistant against drought and salt stresses and were also having better fiber qualities. This gene has been found to be effective against drought and salt stress in cotton in this study (Pasapula et al. 2010) 5 Implications
Knowledge-based breeding-proactive decision
Heterosis breeding is an important genetic tool for improving productivities of multiple crop species (Dong et al. 2006) . Hybrid maize was first cultivated on a large scale in USA in the 1930s, and later was widely adopted worldwide because of its higher yield potential than the open-pollinated corn varieties. Several reports on interspecific and intraspecific heterosis are available in cotton and it had been the major objective of cotton breeders to use heterosis for lint yield increment (Li 2005) . Hybrid vigor for fiber yield and its quality, physiological traits like photosynthetic rate in okra leaf cotton has been claimed (Dong et al. 2006; Zhu et al. 2008) ; however, yield advantages of cultivating cotton hybrids are not as high as reported for corn.
Marker-assisted selection for various traits of interest
Numerous QTLs and markers linked with traits have been identified in cotton for utilizing in MAS. For example, QTLs for dense leaf pubescence in cotton (Wright et al. 1999) and QTLs related with drought (Saranga et al. 2001; Paterson et al. 2003; Ullah 2009 ) have been identified. Similarly, DNA markers associated with nectariless, hairiness, and red leaf color traits were reported (Rahman et al. 2002; Rahman et al. 2002; Ali et al. 2009a, b) . Markers linked with a gene which restores male-fertility in upland cotton have further been mapped (Lan et al. 1999) . Useful markers linked with two restorer genes (Rf 1 and Rf 2 ) for developing restorer parental lines were detected in two cotton lines of D 2 genome (Zhang and Stewart 2004; Feng et al. 2005) . Markers associated with genes conferring resistance to CLCuD (Rahman et al. 2002; Rahman et al. 2006) were used in probing cotton plants containing the genes in succeeding generations, resulted into the development of two resistant cotton lines NIBGE-2 (Rahman et al. 2008 ) and NIBGE-115 (Rahman et al. 2008) . QTLs for Fusarium wilt are a handy tool for conducting MAS (Wang et al. 2009 ).
DNA markers associated with fiber quality traits are useful for MAS in cotton Asif 2010) . A total of nine DNA markers (three SSRs and six random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPDs)) mapped on one linkage group which were found to be linked with two QTLs for fiber strength. In cotton molecular breeding programs screening for QTLs linked with fiber strength has been successfully conducted with markers . Chen et al. (2009) further mapped this major fiber strength QTL on Chr-24 (D8) recently.
In MAS for high-quality lint production, markers linked with the QTLs identified in G. barbadense are more helpful Mumtaz 2007) . Introgression of loci and or genomic regions derived from GB into GH was tracked by SSRs, resulted in a 2-3-mm increment in fiber length (Mumtaz 2007) . Similarly, AFLPs linked with fiber and agronomic traits have also utility in cotton breeding (Jixiang et al. 2007 ). In another study, a total of 56 QTLs (LOD>3.0) linked with 14 different agronomic and fiber traits and one QTL linked with fiber elongation were found which can be helpful in MAS (Wu et al. 2009 ).
Fiber genes-exploring unique genetic pathways
The cotton fiber is an outstanding single-celled model system helpful in studying processes such as cellulose biosynthesis and cell expansion. They differentiate from the protoderm of developing seeds, and are unicellular and unbranched. It has been reported that greater than one-half million quasi-synchronously elongating fibers usually develop in each boll or ovary (Kim and Triplett 2001) . Genes involved in fiber development and secondary wall depositions are helpful in understanding many genetic pathways (Haigler et al. 2005) .
Translational genomics
Application of translation of gene functions from a model species to crop plants is the field of "Plant Translational Genomics." This approach has widely been used for studying the complex traits like tolerance to multiple stresses, plant development, and quality traits of various crop plants. Breeding for these traits is difficult, especially in polyploids (Salentijn et al. 2007 ). Expanding genomic resources of plants such as Arabidopsis (The Arabidopsis genome initiative, 2000), rice (The International Rice Genome Sequencing Program; Yu et al. 2002; Goff et al. 2002) , poplar (Tuskan et al. 2006) , sorghum ), and soybean (Schmutz et al. 2010) can provide new opportunities for solving such complex problems. The candidate gene approach is one of the promising methods in this regard (Byrne and McMullen 1996; Pflieger et al. 2001) . Similarity between a gene (with known function) in a "model" species (functional candidate genes) with the gene co-localized with the trait-locus (positional candidate genes) in a crop of interest is the basis of this approach. For example, the dwarfing gene Rht in wheat is orthologous to genes conferring dwarf mutants, GAI in Arabidopsis and Dwarf 8 in maize (Peng et al. 1999) . This approach has not been much utilized in cotton which can be explored for improving biomass production in developing cotton fibers and cellulose through translational genomic approaches (Chen et al. 2009 ).
Genetic resource for other species
Cotton genes can be introduced into other crop species. A 2,062 bases long promoter of GaMYB2 isolated from G. arboreum and fused with a β-glucuronidase (GUS) gene for reporting the gene activities in the developing fiber cells and also in the trichomes of other organs such as stems, leaves, and bracts. Trichome-specific promoter was used in Arabidopsis. Tobacco plants contain more than one type of trichomes including multicellular simple and glandular secreting trichomes which are different from cotton and Arabidopsis-both have non-glandular simple trichomes which are unicellular. In tobacco, the GaMYB2 promoter has been exclusively involved in limiting GUS expression in the glandular cells of glandular secreting trichomes. It was explored after a series of 5′-deletions that a 360-bp fragment upstream of the translation initiation codon was responsible for the gene expression. This comparison of activities of GaMYB2 promoter specificities in trichomes of a variety of plant species with different types of trichomes offers an opportunity to further explore plant trichome structure and development (Shangguan et al. 2008 ).
Conclusion
One of the major concerns of stagnation and or decline in cotton productivity worldwide is genetic uniformity among cotton cultivars/germplasm, making cotton yield more vulnerable to biotic and abiotic threats. Some target traits like resistance to drought and heat, insect pests and diseases, and other useful morphological and physiological features have been identified in cultivated diploid cotton species. For introducing useful traits in cultivated cotton varieties, hybridization of multiple species like G. arboreum, Gossypium gossypioides, G. herbaceum, G. barbadense, and Gossypium laxum with G. hirsutum and/or G. barbadense followed by raising embryos in culture media may facilitate overcoming cytogenetic barriers. This process would set a stage for widening the genetic base as well as introducing genes conferring traits that are missing in the cultivated species. New experiments like nested association mapping studies, and development of TILLING populations would make productive use of cotton genome sequencing efforts, increasing the utility of the genome sequence in cotton breeding.
Comparative mapping is a powerful tool which provides opportunities to translate information from well-studied genome (s) into applications in less studied genome(s). Enhanced understanding of evolutionary linkage of cotton and Arabidopsis has lead to the assumptions of organization of respective genes in both genomes. This information facilitates researchers to isolate useful genes from cotton after retrieving functional knowledge from Arabidopsis. These translational genomic tools will be further improved after sequencing of cotton genomes. Comparative genomics of cotton and Arabidopsis has a remarkable potential to assist in understanding biological pathways. Sequencing of cotton genome can further reveal the minor changes in cotton genome at nucleotide level that affect the functions of genes which further affect the specific economically important traits of cotton.
